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Porno hearings expose community views
By JIM VENTRIUO
Pornography, obscenity, and the community were topics of d im  ns ion last Friday 
night in the Common Council Chamber of Bridgeport City Rail, when the Connecticut 
State House of Representatives Judiciary Subcommittee on Fornogrogh? listened to 
public views.
The hearing, first of a aeries to be held throughout the state, was called prior to en­
actment of new state laws conforming with recent Supreme Court rulings which returned 
enforcement of pornography laws to what f t termed, the “community.”
More than 100 persons gathered to bear the pr oceedings, while 21 area residents 
spoke to the subcommittee, voicing sharply differing opinions.
The main areas of conflict centered around definition of obocenitytand p«—egraphy 
and what geograpical boundaries m akeup a community. The idea of community was left 
undefined in the ruling by the Supreme Court.
John Ward, second circuit court prosecutor, asked the subcommittee to recommend 
legislation to drop the “utterly without redeeming social value,” clause from the state 
ltir  It —niM better the °hnn^n fur rtHrrirtton at iffinwgrtp ht i-* by pmanrutors
He said that because of this clause there have been, “tremendous difficulties in 
getting convictions.”
Ward’s personal view is pornography is a “sick type of business.”
The prosecutor also said that sections of the state code dealing with minors be up­
dated because they were written when 21 was the legal age in Connecticut.
Following the prosecutor was John Maiocco, a Bridgeport lawyer and chairman at 
the legislative committee of the Bridgeport Bar Aamcatkm. who asked the subcommit­
tee to carefully consider, ”what is obscene,” and cautioned them to, "be careful of un­
bridled censorship, to strike a balance between individual liberties and public desires.” 
Homing in on the question of a definition of obscenity, Stanley Crane of Southport, a 
librarian and chairman of the Connecticut lib ra ry  Association’s intellectual Freedom 
Committee asked, “where do you draw the hoe. I would not like to see a  law drawn so 
that it can bo misinterpreted to tochtdc Steinbeck. Faulkner, or M arx.”
Also pointing his rem arks at iho qurslhw of an obscenity definition was Glenn Lattia. 
He said that supply and demand should ifetorminr what is obscene.
“Why should we say that Pentksaat or Playboy i> good, while Screw or Whipping 
Peat is bad,” the Stratford man asked.
Calling pornography “an intrlnatic evil,” Rev. Donald Roberta of the Black R6dt 
Congregational (burcfa in Fairfield, said that pornography, "jeopardizes family life and 
civilisation itself.”
Questioned by the subcommittee about people in his congregation and their attitudes 
towards pornography, the minister admitted that most were apathetic towards the 
subject.
William Cotton, operator of the West End Cinema on State Street in Bridgeport, disa­
greed with Ward that pornography is tick.
“I'm  not sick and my customers are not sick. They know what they want,” he said.
Cotton, who has operated the theater for the post nine months said the over-40 age 
group was his biggest audience.
William McCarthy, operator of the Patent Medicine newsstand on North Avenue in 
Bridgeport, also disagreed that pornography is sick.
“I don’t want to tell any book to anybody who doesn’t want to buy it,” he said, "but I 
don't want anybody telling me what I can sell or what I can read.”
Olive Meehan, speaking for the Bridgeport Motorede Committee claimed that por­
nography is symptomatic of the breakdown of morals in our country. She also blamed 
pornography for the “growing decadence in school and on college campuses.”
Also these to represent his family, John Hughes of Fairfield said that precautions 
mutt be taken by people to protect themselves against, “intentionally dirty minds and 
dirty bodies on the campus.”
William Kavat argued that, “at home I'm a community of one and I don’t want to be 
told what I can and can’t buy,” although he agreed that some control be placed on public 
display of alleged obscene materials.
Waving a copy of the cover of lageauo in the air .Florence Foley of Naugatuck termed 
the tow  >ga oriented magazine, "obscene," and submitted It to the subcommittee.
State representatives commenting on the hearings said tha subcommittee would 
listen with an open mind, but had no idea what kind of legislation they would recommend
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’Toile train 
industry’ 
says McHarg
By Tom Killen
Dr. Ian S. McHarg, a pioneer 
in ecological planning and 
author of Design With Nature, 
was the keynote speaker 
Thursday in the first of a seven- 
session workshop course in 
Lead Use sad Urban Design.
Speaking before a group of 
approxim ately 100 persons 
gathered in the Student Center 
Social Room, Dr. McHarg at­
tacked “the captains of in­
dustry” and said "the time la 
right for American industry to 
he toilet trafead. It is time for 
them to stop pouring industry** 
excrem ent into opr en­
vironm ent”
Dr. McHarg added that “man 
is a planetary disease,” and 
listed several groups of people 
as incontestable evidence of the 
epidemic qualities of man.
“First,” said Dr. McHarg,
“we have General Overkill, who
insists on acquiring enough
armaments to not only kill the
entire population of the world,
but enough to MB them a
111; :i V; - Us ' -
(Scribe Pbeto-SheMsa Bukaatz) 
Madison Avenue men who insist
“Second, there are tbtJOr. 
Strangeioves of the world, the 
ones who play with atomic 
bomba. They desire not only the 
destruction of (he living, but 
also the destruction of unborn
that a m an or woman is 
measured only by his aatount of 
consumption. This is horrifying 
heresy,” be said.
Dr. McHarg went on to attack 
the Western view of nature as
children. They are attacking the put forth inGcnesis. He termed
gonads of the world.” the B iblical In terpretation
“ F inally  there  a re . the . cowmaed en pans t
The 'Fuller' life
By JOHN POMERLEAU 
Scribe Staff
R. Buckminster Fuller, crea­
tive design scientist, humanist, 
and fu tu rist, returned  to 
Bridgeport last Tuesday after a 
40-year absence.
Mr. F uller addressed a 
packed M ertens T heatre 
audience on “The Fuller Life,” 
a t hit first visit to the city since 
he operated a factory down by 
the Bridgeport harbor.
Before tolling the crowd of bis 
past experiences and observa­
tions, the short, 78-year-old 
Fuller was “thankful for the 
warm raooptton” and men­
tioned that he never prepares 
for lectures. “ I think apt M ill” 
he said.
Ha a lw  enwiders N e w #  an 
average man. “I often beer 
myeeM being la trn d w d  as a 
genius, and Fm raefldeat that 
all humanity w e born genifaees. 
They ju tt get degeniused quite 
rapidfy.”
Explaining why he has turned 
hi* talents In tecfaniiigiwl, 
hum an, and environm ental 
p lf e w  In benefit all man, 
Fuller said Ms daughter was 
barn in 1127, when he was 32. He 
said to U n a d f^ T n  going to 
turn on my spirits to some
advantage or get rid of me...and 
my daughter would be very 
unhappy if I’d spend all my life 
trying to find special ad­
vantages for her in a world with 
so much disadvantage for so 
many.”
He also noted the improve­
ments of transportation. When 
he was born, said Fuller, travel 
was very slow. When his 
daughter was bom, Charles 
Lindbergh flew around the 
world. And when his grand­
daughter was boro, she lived in 
an apartment by a major a ir­
port. Fuller joked, "while she 
would lie In the crib and hear 
A rm  (the sound of the plane), 
ovoryeno would say airplane 
It was ns* ■srgptofeg that her 
find words were s g  Mommy, 
but ahr.”
Fuller spent m att of gw 
lecture explaining the energy 
standing of the unverse. He said 
the assumption that there is not 
enough reaourcea in the world 
for fee benefit of all people is 
fallacious. And th a t people 
should unite and share their 
idem.
Beat known for Ida invention 
of fee gsodeoic dome, Fuller 
holds two academ ic title s , 
H  n sttos i d sa  page S
—JL-----V
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Students protest $5 
they gave parents
By KARIN KRATZER
The 4,000 full-time un­
dergraduate students at the uni­
versity pay $5. per semester 
which goes to the Parents' As­
sociation, part of the ISO. 
student activities fee. Now, 
there is a dispute as to whether 
the fee should be imposed on 
students paying for school 
themselves.
As far as the $5. fee is con­
cerned, Mr. James Van Houten, 
executive director of the associ­
ation, feels that students putting 
themselves through school, who 
are opposed to paying the 
money, should have the prero­
gative not to. "What I react to is
Film r e v ie w
the attitude that this is a rip off, 
when it isn't,” he emphasized.
Perhaps what the student is 
reacting to is the principle in­
volved in the constant demand 
for money given to organiza­
tions which seem of little conse­
quence to them , said Van 
Houten. The Parents' Associa­
tion is a private organization 
which relies on contributions to 
keep active.
Founded in 1968, The Parents' 
Association supplements grants 
and projects.
A 110,000 grant is awarded an­
nually for a project of particular 
significance to the university. 
At a general meeting during
Illusion is necessary
By Fred Musante 
The American Film Theatre 
opened on October 29 in this 
a rea  with Eugene O 'Neill’s 
m asterpiece, The Iceman 
Cometh.
This production is a rare treat 
for American audiences—a film 
version of the unabridged play. 
This version of the {day, which 
lasts for approximately four 
hours (the movie is four hours 
five minutes), is rarely per 
formed even on the stage.
The play is about mortalit) 
and the human failure of trying 
to live without "pipe dreams,' 
self-conceptions which are 
seldom the truth. Without these 
dreams, O’Neill writes of man 
in a vacuum waiting for death.
If usked before the film who 
would perform the best, I would 
have answered Lee Marvin. 
But, his performance as Hickey 
didn't have the exuberance that 
the part called for. This was 
disappointing in light of the 
performances of the other ac­
tors and M arvin’s previous 
performances.
Frederic March and Robert 
Kyan were brilliant. In the last 
film before he died, Ryan's 
Larry Slade is a fitting tribute to 
an artist who never received the 
credit he deserved.
Most of the players deserve 
recognition, but there isn't 
enough room here to do them all 
justice. Let it suffice to say that 
they were all very good.
The object of the series is to 
transform great theatre into 
cinema where it can be con­
veniently enjoyed by pedple who 
wouldn't ordinarily have the 
opportunity. The directors are 
faithful to the original script, 
but rather than merely filming a 
stage play, the American Film 
Theatre makes the most of 
cinem agraphic techniques. 
There is some fine camera 
% work.
If the same standard of ex­
cellence is maintained
throughout the rest of the series 
it will be well worth seeing. The 
next play. The Homecoming by 
Harold Pinter, will be shown on 
November 12 and 13.
Cinema guild 
slates new films
The Cinema Guild, a campus 
organization which presents 
new and controversial films, 
has scheduled Reefer Madness 
along with Betty Boop and Flash 
Gordon cartoons for Nov. 14.
Guild President Michael Day 
named the other officers of the 
organization as Steven Fitz­
patrick, vice president; John 
Muldes, treasurer*, and Kevin 
Kelleher and Craig Rodgers, 
publicity co-ordinators.
The Guiid is open to anyone 
interested in showing and seeing 
controversial, classic and new 
trends in films. The Guild meets 
every Wednesday at 3 p.m. in 
Room 809 of the Arts and 
Humanities Building. The 
members discuss new films 
they want shown, films already 
shown on campus and organize 
future showings
"We show personal statement 
film j
“ We show 'personal 
statement films’ that are almost 
like a poem or a novel, in which 
the maker has something to 
say," Day said. “They aren’t 
just entertainment, but in a 
sense are part of the film­
maker.”
“I'd like to see the Guild get to 
the point where it helps students 
and Teachers on campus to 
better relate to each other by 
the type of films we show," Day 
concluded.
Their goal is a film festival for 
the future, possibly next 
semester, but definitely this 
year. The festival will host both 
international and national in­
dependent experim en ta l 
filmmakers.
JAMES VAN HOUTEN.
(S cribe Photo-D ennis J e s n o s '
Fall Parents' Day on Sunday, 
the grants committee of the 
Parents ' Association recom ­
mended the funding of $25,291 
for 18 projects that will benefit 
students and "enhance the com­
munity atmosphere here both 
socially and academ ically,” 
said Jack McClendon, chairman 
of the committee.
Funds are also awarded an­
nually to each academic dean 
and may be used to support 
projects selected by him.
This year requests for 
projects involving students 
were awarded to Harold Banks, 
chemistry; RoseBusci, biology; 
Anne Hislop, counseling;
Howard Giles, residence halls; 
Allan Lewis, Shakespeare Insti 
tute; Peter E. Schier, art 
Judith Steiber psychology
Projects ranged from "stereo 
seiectibity in decarboxylation" 
to the Sex Counseling Center, 
for a total allotment of $7,270.
Van Houten sees the Parents' 
Association as "an opportunity 
for parents to (dug into the uni­
versity." He approximates that 
85 per cent of the fee goes back 
to the students in some form or 
another, in the purchase of e- 
quipment or grants.
John Martin, director of de­
velopment, summed up the 
basic philosophy of the Parents' 
Association "to assist new or­
ganizations in getting their feet 
off the ground.”
At this tip e  a student cannot 
get the $5. refunded, and no 
plans are being made to discuss 
the possibilities of doing so. If 
the fee should become re­
fundable, a problem would arise 
in determining which students 
are actually paying for school 
themselves, and which students 
are being paid for by their 
parents. Ray Bull ter, university 
controller, said, “It would be 
impossible to adm inister; 1 
know of no way it could be 
done." __________
Campus Calendar
AGIS PHONE NUMBERS: 
366*3135, 384*0165, or oxt 755 
Student Interaction Center 
open evenings, Basement, Schiott Han
TUBSOAV
TIM M .N N I CLUB win MNt 
tonight a t » la to* Student C artv , 
room M7. Ski Batts, toko note.
TBo aCOMOMICS CLUB artN hove 
a  foaaral meeting tonight a t 9 la 
Monaovllto Moll, room m .  Tomor­
row thoy ha ve a grogrommo. so look
m o  CHBSS CLUB IS alaylas ckoso 
(what oisotl from * to is Uolskt la 
MM StaSoat  Con Mr, room t i t .  Brtaf 
roar King or Qaooa.
TBo Bosom sat ot SraoH Moll wiN 
rosoand with Mm yatts Of Mm 
KABATB CLUB MalsBt a t *, as thoy 
hold a aiootlat  aaS o class.
A MVCOLOBY SBMINAB 
»goo«oro< by Mm Modtcol Tochnolo- 
«y Sociotv starts at t  tonight, in 
Do no H alt roam M7.
VOLLEYBALL tonight at 1. US 
vs. Mitcholi College, In Harvay 
Hubboll Gym.
WEDNESDAY
AEGIS, who hovo tholr phono 
numBors on Mm top of this. Is having 
a Human Rotations Group Mooting 
in Schiott Hall a t * tonight. Coma 
and involve yourself in human rota­
tions.
"RRBPABING MOB THE NEXT 
DEPRESSION" to Mm topic Robots 
Persons artN spook an a t S this attar- 
noon to Mandavllto Natl, room Ml, l  
sponsored by Mm  Scduomics Club.
Thd INSTITUTE OP ELECTRO- \  
NIC AND ELECTRICAL BMDI- 
NEERS (I, triple B tor abort) to
meeting this afternoon at I  in the 
Tech building, roam t i l .
KAPPA DBLTA PI, TN I NA­
TIONAL SOCIETY IN EDUCATION 
moats faatabt a t * Mi Mw Student 
Center lobby.
STUDENT COUNCIL moats, as 
always, toatgbt a t * Mi Mm Student 
Cantor, rooms MT-Stt. This Mato 
they're going to ratify aamMiaMaat 
tor Mm  MwaaWfatlva committee an 
Mm Z Kang arrests.
UNIVEMSITY SEANTE mots MMs 
oNsraoaa a t d in MaadsvHto Nall, 
ream to* (that's J acabiaa Wing) 
TNUBSDAY
a e g is  to haldlng another Neman 
Relotions Group tonight at J:M it 
you missad last night's, still in 
Schiott Hall.
COMMUTERS SENATE meats 
this otto m oon a t 4: IS In Schiott Hall, 
on the second Moor.
THE DEATH OP PROSE to what 
Bridgepor t  Pest young reporter s 
and editors are coming to talk about 
a t 4 this afternoon Mi Jacobson Wing 
to). Second Mi a series of journalist*, 
end the PEBSS CLUB, Mie,discus­
sion deals with AP and UPI wire 
copy and what it poos to Mm duality 
ot journalistic writing. Everyone to 
kualcama and rOlfashmants and ad­
mission to P R g sl
TIm  CHBSS CLUB to back again to 
meat and play ebass. In Mm Student 
Cantor, Hoorn 10J from 1 to 4 in Mm 
a fternoon .
Students play with power
By MARK CHUDWICK
At this University the heavily 
weeded bureaucratic system 
which students must wade 
through to find solutions to their 
problems can be a very tor­
menting and frustrating 
swamp. Last Wednesday after­
noon Resident Advisors and 
other participants scampered 
through the thickets of the 
system ‘ with smiles on their 
faces as they played the Univer­
sity’s latest fun-time learning 
experience, Meet the 
Bureaucracy.
Dr. Albert Wolff, dean of 
Student Personnel, learned of 
the game plan last summer 
from a University of Maine 
administrator. This University 
successfully employed it during 
Orientation Week earlier this 
sem ester to acquaint new 
students to this cam puse’s 
m a d d e n e d  b u r e a u c r a t i c  
system.
Lucy Baum, a resident ad­
visor from Chaffee Hall,,
broken up into groups of two or 
three. Bach group was given a 
mimeographed sheet of 27 
student problems which they 
must find solutions for. The 
Tower Room had tables tabled 
with 20 of the administrative 
services offered by the Univer­
sity.
Hie groups were to find which 
department could aid them in 
solving each of the problems. 
Once that was accomplished, 
the administrator, one of 20 
students hand {ricked by Dean 
Wolff , Signed Iris name to the 
problem. Hie group getting the 
most signatures within a 30 
minute period was awarded a 
prize of 30 No. 2 pencils with 
University of Bridgeport in­
scribed in gold.
The problems ranged from 
having your stereo stolen to 
getting your girl friend, or 
yourself, pregnant.As far as the 
prizes went, their value was far 
outwiyghed by the pride each 
group had in trying to be the
suggested that the Residence  ̂first to beat the system.
Hail Association members play 
the game to better acquaint 
themselves with the system. So 
last Wednesday in the Tower 
-"Room of the Arts and 
Humanities Center they 4 id . d  
The 27 participants were
The action was fast and 
furious, especially In the final 
minutes, .and , significantly 
enough, two of die groups had 
solved all of the problems when 
the whistle blew ending the 
game.
REPRESENTATIVES FROM DIEGES & CLUST 
WILL BE OUTSIDE THE STUDENT UNION 
CAFETERIA ON TUES, NOV. 6 FROM 1:00 PM 
TO 4:30 PM AND FROM 6:00 PM TO 
8:15 PM TO TAKE CLASS RING ORDERS.
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W in big prizes! Be famous!
Enter the Schaefer 
Knight & Dragon 
write-your-own- 
punchline contest
V.
Help! 
Save us 
from
hack writers!
Hey, Kids! You've got 51 chances to win!
-  $25.00 cash First Prize, plus
-  50 snazzy and alluring Schaefer Knight
& Dragon T-shirts to the next 50 runners-up.
All you've got to do 
is write a socko 
punchline for the 
Schaefer Knight 
6 Dragon 
cartoon printed 
below. Write your 
boffer on the handy 
coupon below or. if 
it's especially long 
and boring, use a 
separate piece of 
paper.
w m  ^¥%c2
mm* M
ig
ONCE A  KNIGHT FELT COMPELLED 
TO SET  IT ON AND TELL IT LIKE rt 
IS  SO  HE COULD SE T  W S HEAD 
STRAIGHT AND PUT DOWN AN /  
BAD  V IB ES THAT MIGHT B E  GOING 
DOWN BETW EEN H IM SELF  AN D  
H IS  R O O M M A T E , A  DRAG O N. 
AND HE D ID  SAV: ‘ LOOK, MAN, 
you  OWE M E SEVERAL CARLO ADS 
O F SC H AEFER  BEER  AND IT ’S  
about  time you did something 
TOR M E. IF  yOU SE T  ME A  DATE, 
I ’LL FORGET ABOUT THE B E E R  *
ANO THE DRAGON CM? AG REE AMP 
DID REPAIR TO THE PHONE BOOTH 
OF THE LOCAL TAVERN WHERE 
THE N AM ES O F SEVERAL WILLING 
M A IDEN S W ERE LISTED. BUT 
ALAS, HE M ET  WITH LITTLE 
S U C C E S S  F O R  THE KNIGHT WAS 
KNOW N By ONE AN D  ALL TO BE, 
IN THE PARLAN CE O F  THE 
UN IVERSITAS, AN ‘ INN VSKAV  
EEPCRAY.fO
f i  BLAME/TON THE BOSS A NCHA V
v  blue tall F tyrsoaf& flooo
AS HAWAII GOES.SO  GOES THE 
N AT IO N ... B EC A U SE  IT  H AS 
H A IR  UNOER ITS W INGS. . . SO  
HE DECIDE DTD K EEP  THE DOG
BUT, NOT W ILLING TO  FO RFEIT  
THE CHANCE TO  FRAD ICATE HIS 
DEEM. HATING DEBT, THE DRAGON 
DIP REPA IR TO THE CAM PU S 
NOVELTY SH O P
WHERE HE D ID  ACQUIRE A  
SU ITABLE MARCH FO R  O NE S O  
G IFTED A S  THE KNIGHT.
I Send to; Schaeter Contest PO Bo* 2934,
1 Grand Central Station .New Ybrk, New York 10017
I
Nam e.
Address.
School
| T-Shirt Size S
SO DR CASEY DECIDES TD RUN AN 
ANGIOGRAM ON DRJDRBA BECAUSE 
THE OLD GUY TRIED TD DO ATXTWO 
TRANSPLANT ON A  RETIRED 
SAILOR WHICH IS  A  DEFINITE 
VIOLATION OF THE HIPPOCRATIC 
OATH. HOW 0 0  YA LIKE THE 
NICE DRY, H U H ? DOTOUKW iT?
AND SO  HE DID BEGIN TD ENTERTAIN 
THE MAID M  HIS CHAMBERS. HE DID 
COURT HER WITH’THE BEST M  POLK 
MUSIC,“ BIG  H ITS OF THE FORTIES,' 
AND THEN W  REGALE HER WITH 
W S  POLITICAL W ISDO M .
WHENCE HE DID M AKE H IS  MOVE.
AND THE KNIGHT. IN PREPARATION 
(OR HttHENDCZ-vOUSTi) DID 6R00M  
HIMSELF MOST FASTIDIOUSLY AMP P IP  
PUT ON ICE PLENTY O F SCHAEFER 
BEER, LONG KNOWN TO BE  THE 
PERFECT ELIXIR FOR *TR>«TING tl) 
BECAUSE IT H AS FLAVOR THAT »  , 
C O M ESO N  BRIGHT ft C R ISP  EVEN 
A S  EVENTIDE FADES TO MORN.
*1  M a w  BPCMT: (m  ua«U HOT SOCMUT nHWW T. 1 HBOTM0 K :  (H r) m  WNUMMOUS COMMCIION OP TWO StMJKTN 
Kt THE SMC POUT M THM- JCU. *. TRJHTW*: tfCR) TNICCTTMG OP IT ON.
u n d au n ted  h e w ent o n  t o  r e c it e  I Proving once again th a t
•GREAT MOMENTS IN MEPICME* AND i 
WHISPERED SWEET NOTHINGS.
I
All entries must be postmarked no later than 
November 17.1973. Entries Mill be judged solely 
on the bast* o i humorous content and w*R be pub­
lished at the dweretion of die judges. You must be
Hast 18 yearvotd to enter. Contest void where stated.
l i l H  fm
3 ^ ^ J^ |M |̂ yWiKMTLBdliinoiwlM.UNftiVklN|| Pb.
V  n )
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Commentary
Letters to the Editor
t* IN­
TO the Editor:
I’m trying to write a decent 
letter in objection to a racist 
article printed in the Scribe 
<Nov. 1, 1973).
It always amuses me that 
whites have no right to com­
ment negatively about Mack 
conduct in our society without 
being termed racist. When at 
the same time articles such as 
Of Racism and Other Failures 
can appear in our university 
paper.
Using quotes from  B.F. 
Skinner as a facade for his own 
conclusions on racism , Mr. 
Morton sta tes th a t “ three 
hundred and fifty four years of 
racism have conditioned whites 
so they are no longer capable of 
humanism.” It’s wonderful to 
know that this type of statement 
can be printed in the Scribe 
when such a humane and un­
biased individual as Mr. Kevin 
O. G inyard is the Edition 
Editor.
“Blacks cannot expect human 
treatm ent from those who have 
*-been conditioned to be in­
humane.” Sometimes I wish Fd 
been hern black instead of white
Passing The Buck
By JILL LANDES
Blame for the failure of this Fall’s 
Homecoming weekend has turned into an arena 
of neck at neck confrontation, starring Student 
Council and the In ter F raternity-S orority  
Council (ISFC).
In the Oct. 35 issue of the Scribe, IFSC wrote to 
a Letter to the Editor, “what Student Council 
does not fully understand, is that we have you 
(the student body) to mind while your elected 
student leaders do not.”
Student Council, after attacks of disinterest to 
planning the weekend, scheduled a mixer in the 
Student Center two days before, “to make up for 
the other groups on campus who had very little 
planned,'’ according to Jay Ooggan, Council 
president.
Coggan feds it was the job of IFSC to plan a 
mixer, because “historically’’ this Job was 
placed on their shoulders.
It seems that Council is using a poor excuse to 
wipe their nooes dean. Council represents the 
entire student body, including IFSC and every 
other organization on this campus. If Coggan 
wants future fractions organised the way they
have been “historically,” then we should all 
start packing our suitcases to go home during 
Spring Weekend.
Through the smoke of attacks, a new proposal 
is being introduced by Residence Hall Associa­
tion President Roberta Tarshis a t tomorrow 
night’s Council meeting
In this proposal, student organisations would 
book the Student Center Social Room every 
Friday or Saturday night of the school year. 
Each week a different campus organization 
would be responsible for planning an evening in 
the Social Room. If a planned activity was un­
successful, the organization would be at fault.
Because of the administration’s seeming 
unwillingness to accommodate students with 
facilities for activities, I seriously wonder if 
Council would be able to find the Social Room 
unreserved every week, unless they wait until 
1975.
This proposal might not be the utopian answer 
for scheduling activities, but it is a atari to in­
volve the entire student body in their planning 
and should be seriously considered by Council 
members and every member of an organization 
on this campus.
T NEED A NICE ROUTE PARROT WHO'LL SIT ON MV SHOULDER AND SRfAK WHEN HE’S
SPOKEN TOI*
with a “sick white mind,” so I 
would have known what it’s  like 
to be so unbiased and clean and 
good, like the imbeciles who 
wrote and printed racist trash 
like this.
“Black students at this uni­
versity must no longer to any 
way let whites dedde antl plot 
their destiny ” It may not occur 
to Mr. Morton, but these same 
whites that plot your destiny are 
the same people that plot my 
destiny. Tb paraphrase what 
Mr. Morton's saying: It’s aB 
right if people plot your destiny, 
as long as they’re not white. I’m 
liberal enough to accept this 
statement as not being racist, 
but phen I say that I don’t want 
any colored people triling me 
what to do, you better accept 
that.
As long as Mr. Ginyard allows 
articles like this to be printed to 
his editions along with jmlemi- 
cal statements concerning the 
Kong issue, like, “we know the 
aim  King Kong to be a  de­
grading debase tori of racism ,” 
then the racial separatism  be is 
advocating will perpetuate.
David J .  Coughlin
S tu d e n t op in ion
Music's chamber challenge
To the Editor:
in m usical com position, 
mental activity pursues two 
sepasatiF, but independent 
thoughts One is creative and 
receives its drive from fantasy, 
imagination, and inspiration 
The other is occupied with 
principle or method, with the 
technical means which together 
with fantasy make! the com­
position.
Imaginative faculties are a 
prime necessity for authentic 
artistic Croatian, but technical
skill (principles) is essential if 
the im pulses of creative 
thoughts are to bo translated 
into a worthy musical idea.
Unfortunately, there seems to 
be no universal m eans of 
stimulating the imagination and 
increasing powers of fantasy. 
Inspiration is a fugitive thing 
and obeys no man-made laws. 
Everyone has their own road to 
travel, as far as creativity is 
concerned, ami no amount of 
resistance of purpose can 
change ft* p ith .
There is one way of 
stim ulating creative fantasy 
which many composers have 
remarked on, through the very 
act of working.
It is through th is, plus 
creativity, that a group of 
‘musical devotees’ have put 
together a program —an 
evening of chamber music. 
Music property suitable for a 
room to a bouse, as opposed to 
music for church or theater.
It involves instrumental 
continued m  page I
At its October M, 1E73 meeting, the College of Education voted to amend its bachelor’s 
degrees requirements as follows:
a —ip i« n m  aE l i e  ■ i i i ai t ax t o w  skaB h e  r equ ir ed  fa r  f r i d a s ti— This c h a a fe  ahaM he 
effective l a a r i h l i f r .
Application to a particular departmental m ajor it  a  m atter for determination by that 
departm ent.
student* rfwudd contact their advisors prior to program planning to verify applicability 
to their particular situation .
$
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A plan to award stereos 
for . big league apathetics
A favorite pastime on the Uni­
versity campus is complaining 
about the lack of entertainment 
or things to do* far the student. 
Complaining is becoming so 
popular today that it has 
become in itself a major source 
of relaxation and enjoyment for 
the student—often using up a 
good hour of otherwise, unevent­
ful time.
Student apathy is often of­
fered as a reaaonnfor the pro­
claimed “dead** social atmo­
sphere a t the University—with 
moot students pinning the 
apathy label on their neighbor.
My friend Herbert Winkler 
was quick to aee the potential of 
the ever-grow ing apathy 
m ovem ent here. He has, 
therefore, devised a plan to set 
up an in tram ural Apathy 
League with six teams, each 
composed of ten apathetic 
students.
Each team would represent a 
major dorm on campus and 
would be required to limit its 
membership to those persons 
who spend not less than 30 hours 
a day in their dorm rooms, hate 
all their classes and professors 
and would never be caught 
voting in a student election 
Eligibility 1 rules might have to 
be stiffened due to the large 
number of students meeting the 
requirements
According to Herb Wjpkier, 
once the teams are organized, 
they will compete in the Student 
Center Activity room.
All com petitors, equipped 
with a pen and sheet of paper, 
would be given 10 minutes to 
write on a topic chosen for that 
day. The team coming up with 
the moat intereating complaints 
pnd comments would be the 
winner for that day.
Some suggested topics for 
com petition include: the 
academic importance of pin­
ball-machines, getting the moat 
out of the daily fire alarm s, and 
the active role of the University 
in the Bridgeport community. 
Ties would be broken; with the 
sam e bonus question each 
weok: The first team to correct­
ly guess what it was that the 
Marina Dining Hall served that 
night would be declared the
seam out of place and give excuses  such as the above, we 
rimuld Immediately record a  description of them.
M akenoteof complexion, color and type of hair, height, build,
color of clothes, color of skin, and clothing style. Immediately 
this information to the Security personnel at ex 
tensions M6 or 54*. These youths make the rounds of buildings 
and if several calls come la to Security describing the in­
dividuals, security can send an officer to pick up and question 
them.
If we all cooperate and do this consistently, we will make it 
lees profitable and more burdensome for these offenders If they 
ar« tie -a m i and hassled frequently enough, they will be le u  
likely to define us as “suckers” and will take their business
elsewhere. -
I have tatted  Insecurity about this approach, and they agree 
that the procedures outlined above will help to reduce crime.
It is ironic that I distributed a questionnaire  to 400 students 
last Spring to determine bow often they were victimised by 
criminals here. I became a  statistic myself because I was 
l su ite s
If all of us are mare careful of our belongings and follow the 
above procedure, we are leas likely to become statistics 
Dr. Bertram SpIDer is Chairmaa of the Department of 
Sociology-
A  sfdtisflc speaks 
on avoiding crime
By Dr. Bertram 8pUler
It is well-known that the University campus is unsafe at night 
and prone to the activities of thieves.
This latter fact was brought home to mo on October ID. I left 
my office on the first floor of Redding Hall in order to discuss 
something with a colleague on the second floor. Ordinarily when 
I leave my office without my jacket, I remove my wallet. This 
iim > i  neglected to do so because I Intended to return within a 
m atter of mint' os.
While I was talking to my colleague on the second floor, a 
youth of about sixteen years poked his head in the door and 
asked if we had any jobs. We directed him to Buildings and 
Grounds.A minute or two later, I went back to my office where I had left
the door open and my jacket hanging on a stand. I immediately 
checked my wallet. It was gone. A search of the surrounding
grounds did not turn it up. ___
Some reflection on my careless behavior and discussions with 
students about their experiences with theft at the University 
reveals a pattern which can, I bdieve.be prevented.
A device far youths from the two local low-income
housing projects in our vicinity to to wander through buildings
uwtirfwg for unattended rooms with valuables lying about. They 
try doors to see if they are open or wander into open rooms 
looking far pocketbooka and wallets. When aomeooe surprises 
them in an empty room, they innocently ask if we have any jobs 
or where the employment office is located.
I H»ifA this pattern can be reduced drastically if we all are
aware of It and take certafa stupe. Whenever we find youths who
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works, written for e  limited 
number of performers, in which 
there to only one player to each 
part. Such music to necessarily 
intimate in character, even 
though performed in a public 
Concert hall.
There to no foundation for the 
view that chamber music to the 
purest form of instrumental 
music, but the limitation of the 
means employed does present a 
serious challenge to the com­
poser’s invention and 
necessarily involves a type of 
composition in which emphasis 
to laid on clarity of texture.
This presentation of chamber 
works begins November B at 
8:15 p.m. The University Music 
Department’s Second Annual 
Composers Concert will be held 
in the A AH Recital Hall, Room 
117, free of charge.
There are such works as a 
duet for flute and piano; piano 
quartet, including piano, two 
violins, and cello, percussion 
works and piano solo music.
New artistic creations do have 
their problems, especially in 
music. One to presenting the 
music to «H cultures of human 
life and another to the ac­
ceptance of new music by the 
poepie.
We have solved the first 
problem by presenting it to you, 
perhaps only time can answer 
the latter.
, —William Brown, Jr.
The first full graduating class 
of the University of Bridgeport, 
ttie class of 1949, will be holding 
a reunion on May 3rd, 4th, and 
5th Several members of the 
class including Jam es Fitz- 
simmons. president, John 
Saccone, vice president, Eric 
Erickson, treasurer, and Jim 
Pauls are working with Bud 
Harris of the Alumni Office to 
plan the reunion. It will be a 
dinner dance at a location to be 
announced.
Anyone with inform ation 
about the addresses of members 
of toe class of 1949 should 
contact Bud Harris at Ext. 298 
or » . ______________  —
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Vienna-trained pianist presents 
an evening of Frederic Chopin
Irene Schneidmann, a student 
of Vienna music circles and now 
a nationally-reknown pianist, 
will perform a recital of Chopin 
tomorrow evening at 8:15 p.m. 
in the Campus Center Oak 
Koom at Fairfield University.
Miss Schneidmann, a member 
of both this University and 
F airfield  music faculties, 
performed in Europe most of 
her life until 1970 when she 
made the American premier of 
B eethoven’s red isco v ered  
Oram! Sonata for Piano on 
national radio. Her per* 
form ance tomorrow will 
c o m p le te ' F a ir f ie ld ’s 
Evenings of Mask series.
Miss Schneidmann will also 
perform a recital of 20th century, 
selections in a contemporary 
series sponsored by the 
U niversity’s departm ent of 
Music in March of next year.
/  Fuller
continued from page 1 
World Fellow in Residence at 
the University City Science 
Center in Philadelphia and Dis­
tinguished University Professor 
at Southern Illinois University.
His visit was sponsored by the 
Committee on Informal Educa­
tion.
tre a t Schneidmann
Why do some people think 
Bud. is sorttrf special?
Go ahead 
and find out why!
(Brewing beer right 
does make 
a difference.)
Budweisefc
rjr  .When you say Budweisen, you've said it all!
MHCUStt-MISCH. INC. • ST UHHS
is apathy
ro n tin n ed  fro m  page  S
Puzzled, I asked hiifi bow he 
expected to supply such prizes.
winner. Due to the high degree 
of luck that would be needed to 
correctly guess the answ er.to 
the bonus question, it is likely 
that neither team would be right 
and thus would be co-winners 
for that week.
I agree with Herb that the 
League sounded like a great 
idea, but, I pointed out to him, 
wouldn’t the very nature of 
relying on apathetic students to 
participate each week be ex­
pecting too much?
Herb answers that the grand 
prize of a new stereo for each 
member of the winning team 
would guarantee continued par­
ticipation.
‘‘Don’t you see?” Herb 
replied, “that’s the whole point 
We don’t. When you’re working 
with students like these you can 
offer the world and not supply a 
thing. Look at the University—it 
charges over $3,000 a year—and 
for what? When the League 
champs don’t get their prizes 
they’ll just go back to their 
rooms and mutter to them­
selves.”
“ But what about getting 
students for next semester’s 
League?” I asked.
“Oh, that’ll be easy,” shot 
back Herb with a grin. “Next 
semester the grand prize will be 
a trip  to Hawaii."
lecture
CM tined from page 1 
which defines Man to be ex­
clusively divine with dominion 
over all things as “calamitous.” 
Dr. McHarg called for a 
national commitment to land 
development and added that 
there should bf a uniformly 
acceptable standard of land 
jJUHMiing.
i f  He stated that the best way to 
heigh) planning for a specific 
struc tu re  is to first elicit
responses from those people 
whom it will most affect.
Dr. McHarg ended by 
stressing that the value system 
of the consumer must influence 
the allocation of a c ity ’s 
resources. “Then,” he said, 
“the democratic process is in 
effect.”
The next session of the 
workshop courses will be held 
Nov. 15 at 9:15 a.m. in the 
Student Center.
football
continued from page 8
again as Jack Conrad recovered 
a Scarf fumble, and three plays 
later Sanders found Hebert all 
alone in the endzono for a 16 yd. 
touchdown. The score was the 
first ever through the air by a 
fullback in Bridgeport's long 
football history . W anmaker, 
who must have been tired by all 
his activity missed the extra 
point. 37-0.
UB, resting its regulars, gave
up a so-what touchdown with 
less than a minute left in the 
game. But to really see how well 
Coach Farrell had his Purple 
Knights prepared for this key 
contest, till you had to do was 
watch the specialty  team s 
which have been lax in recent 
weeks. Vic Mazacone partially 
blocked two punts Rossafort 
Jeff Petroski, and Bill Mullen 
were in on every kickoff return. 
All in all it was a tremendous 
team effort which should go far 
in deciding Bridgeport’s post­
season bowl aspirations.
REPRESENTATIVE NEEDED! Earn $200.00-I-each 
semester with only a few hours work at the beginning 
of the semester.
INTERNATIONAL MARKETING SERVICE. 519 
Gleareck Ave„ Satte 293, Los Angeles, California 9S924
ART SUPPLIER
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W W M I B U K i m i
THE C LA SM C A L  GU ITAR  
Segovia,
Almeida,
Williams,
"Montoya 
and many others 
Value to $25.00 5 record set
THE BEST  OF THE BLU ES  
Leadbeily,
Josh While,
Memphis Slim,
Otis Spann 
and many others 
Value to $15.00 3 record set
BEETH OVEN  
The Nine Complete 
Symphonies 
William Steinberg 
and the 
Pittsburgh.* ,
Symphony 
Orchestra ,-<*r*
Value to $44 J o ' • record set
C LA SS IC A L  BALLET  
(Limited Editkyi)
Nutcracker Suite.
Swan Lake Suite.
Coppeiia Suita,
Sylvia Suite,
Les Sylphides,
Giselle
Value to $15.00 3 record set
M O ZART
PIA N O  CO N C ER T O S  
(Limited Edition) 
featuring 
Eschenbach,
• w a r * * *  b m
H  Klien and others W *
Value to $15.00 3 record set
1 <?*. STRAVINSKY
H tf F IN EST  M U SIC  
(Limited Edition)
Petrouchka.
Firebird Suite 
and Others 
Featuring 
Ernest Anseranet 
Value to $204)0 4 record set
W m
M m
The University Boolt Store 6>o/o
M i u
ROCK
The James Gang 
The Fifth Dimension 
Tim Buckley 
Cream 
John Mayall 
Mountain 
Aretha Franklin 
The Who
M I S
Dave Brubeck 
Ramsey Lewis 
Cannonball Adderly 
Ella Fitzgerald 
Stan Kenton 
Dizzy Gillespie 
Gerry Mulligan 
Alice Coltrane
C IAB M C R L
BMIKS'FSUt
°ittsburgh Symphony 
London Symphony 
Colin Davis 
Andres Segovia
Butterfield Blues Band 
Joan Baez 
Woody Guthrie 
Muddy Waters
Lightnm Hopkins 
John Lee Hooker 
Leadbeily 
Billie Holliday
RCA Sine Qua Non
Atlantic Nonesuch
Elektra .Vanguard
Columbia and many more.
Philips
Carlos Montoya 
Julian Bream 
Josef Krips 
Pablo Qasais
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Kevin Welsh and Dong Oakea fight NYU defender for ball hi last 
Wednesday’s *-l rout. Saturday the hooters weren't ns fortunate 
as they saw their 10 game unbeaten streak snapped by LIU.
(Scribe photo by Jim Clifford)
LIU Halts Skein 
At CW Post Field
By TOMM VALUCKA8 
Scribe Sports
Fran Bacon's hooters’ ten 
game unbeaten string came to 
an end on a gale swept C.W. 
Post field Saturday afternoon, 
as the Blackbirds from L.I.U. 
squeaked by the Knights, 1-4.
The loss follows a 6-1 UB 
pasting of NYU last Wednesday 
at Seausde Park, which was the 
tenth win for the kickers. 
Bridgeport, now 10-2-2, will 
probably drop from their 
number nine national ranking, 
but may retain the top spot in 
the New England standings, as
MCAT-DAT-GRE
LSAT-ATGSB
OCAT
N A T L. BUS.
* Preparation tor lasts required tor 
adm ission to graduate and profee- 
sional schools
* Six end twelve session courses
* Small groups ___’
'V o lu m in ou s material fo r homo study
prepared by experts in each field
•Leawn schedule can be tailored to 
mtiet individual needs Lessons 
can be spread over a period of 
tevaral months to a year, or for 
out of town students, a period
Spstiti Compact Counts during 
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Call (212) 334-5300 
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they have yet to loee to a New 
England club.
“They’re as good a team as 
we’ve played so far,” Bacon 
said after the Blackbird loss. 
The coach had high praise for 
LIU’s "outstanding defense,” 
which shut out the Knights for 
only the second tim e th is 
season.
Each team misaed a few doee 
opportunities in the first half, 
but most shots never reached 
the goalies as tight defenses by 
both dubs beaded 
scoring attempts.
The Knights could not take 
advantage of the wind at their 
backs to mount an defective 
attack, and when they did, 
several close offsides calls 
killed the drives.
Working against the wind, UB 
penetrated dangerously dose to 
the LIU net on two separate oc­
casions, but Marfoue Richards' 
shot at 5:45 from close range 
was right at ‘keeper Claude 
Miceli; and the Knights failed to 
capitalize at 22:00 when the ball 
trickled across t«.c crease, 
untouched, as three Knights 
were held off by the alert Black­
bird fullbacks.
F inally , a t 30:11, Rosie 
Compoeto took a corner kick on 
a deflection and headed the ball
K a  crowd into the UB net.Knights could not catch up. 
and found themselves outshot, 
10-10, a t the horn.
“Oh-h-h, what a real heart- 
breaker” the bus driver moaned 
when he heard the score before 
the hooters headed home. A 
heartbreak the Knights can 
fford; a  soul breaker, no. They 
y a t Springfield Friday night 
-'R efU M ."’
By JACK KRAMER 
Scribe Eg arts
All week long coach Ed 
Farrell had stresaed the im­
portance of Saturday's game 
against the Southern Connecti­
cut State Owls, a t Bowen Field 
in New Haven. After several 
weeks of m ediocre per­
form ances against m ediocre 
competition, UB came against 
the team with the same 0-1 
record as the Knights’. In a 
game which was billed as the 
test for college division football 
suprem acy in Connecticut, 
Bridgeport buried the Owls 37-7. 
And to add salt to the wound UB 
destroyed the Owls at their own 
game, defense, defense and 
more defense. All year long the 
Tennessee Five Bubble defense 
of the Knights’ has been what 
has held the Inconsistent team 
together. B ridgeport, which 
seems to have a Jinx on opposing 
team s' quarterbacks, in 
Southern's case Tony Jaskot, 
who was forced to sit out the 
game with a sore shoulder, 
swarmed all over reserve Craig 
Scarf, who was hurried into 
three interceptions. The Owl 
runners also coughed up the ball 
twice on fumbles to the hard­
hitting Knight defense.
It took Bridgeport less than 
two minutes to strike, as after 
forcing Southern into a punting 
situation, the Owls' punter 
Claude Deroziers saw the ball 
soar over his head and was 
dropped on his own two yard 
line by Fazio Bagnoli and Bill
Mullen. Two plays later Vinny 
Detcre took the ball in and after 
Homer Wanamaker’s coaver­
sion Bridgeport was on its way.
In front of a stunned home­
coming day crowd of 0,000, who 
had barely taken their seats 
before Bridgeport’s first score, 
lightning struck twice as on 
Wanamaker’s following kickoff 
Tim Rossafort recovered an 
Owl fumble on Southern's 25 yd. 
line But SCSC defense which 
was forced in numerous difficult 
situations all day by its bum 
bling offense stiffened and 
forced UB to punt.
With 10 minutes left in the 
first quarter after Bagnoli had 
picked off the first of Scarf’s 
erran t toases, quarterback 
Mitch Sanders hit Don Perry in 
the endzone with a 17 yd. TD 
pass, and W anam aker con­
verted to make it 14-0.
Defense
Hie rest of the first half 
settled down into a low-scoring 
hard-hitting affair with few 
highlights. One of these was 
Nick Glaquinto’s 42 yard pass 
option play to Carmine Bove, 
bid. Bridgeport couldn’t cash in 
on the big play and gave up the 
ball deep in Owl territory.
With less than two minutes to 
go in the half, that man, Gia- 
quinto took a punt and behind a 
wall of Mockers tore up the 
tideline on a 42 yd. return to the 
15 yard line. With only 49 
seconds remaining Wanamaker 
connected for a three pointer 
that sent Bridgeport into the
lockerroom with a 17-0 lend.
Ron Mason, who had been 
ueed sparingly in the last two 
games, carried 13 times for 54 
yds. Mason got S3 of those yards 
on one play early in the third 
quarter, taking the ball to the 
Owl 15 yard line. Five plays 
later after a clutch 4th down run 
by Sanders for the first, John 
Hebert scored his first touch­
down of the year on a four yd. 
run and with Wanamaker’s kick 
it was 24-0.
After an interception of a 
tipped pass by Rich Palmer, (all 
told the line batted down six 
passes), UB ground out another 
touchdown on a beautiful 10 play 
52 yard drive climaxed on a 
second effort one yd. run for the 
score by Giaquinto. Wanamaker 
once again added the conversion 
31-0.
First l a  History
The defense which held 
Southern to 226 total yards did it 
cantoned os page .6
SCORE BY MMIIOM 
BrlOg sport 7 10 7 1)p-37
Southern # 0 0 7— 7
SCORINO SUMMARY 
a—Ootort, 2 run (Wanamakar kick) 
S Ferr y. 17 pass from Sandsrs 
(Wsnamaksr kick)
S—Wsnamaksr. 21 F Q '
S—Hobart, * run (Wsnamaksr kick) 
B—Giaquinto, 1 run (Wanamakor 
kick)
■ Hobart, M pass trom Sanders 
(kick tailed)
S—Lem pa, is  post trom Scharf 
(Wail kick)
CARMINE BOVE RICH PALMER JOHN HEBERT
Pucksters Drop Pair
By JOHN HARPER 
Scribe Sports
Showing two contrasting 
styles of play, the U.B. Hockey 
team dropped a pair of games, 
7-3 to Wagner Friday tigh t, and 
50 to St. Johns toe next tight, 
both a t The Wonderland of lee, 
to Bridgeport.
In what Coach Frank Dobies- 
kicaUed“our best game so far," 
the Purple Pucksters displayed 
s  light defense and some solid 
checking, to bowing to toe 
Redmea from S t Johns, after 
playing a sloppy game tbe night 
before againat Wagner.
D otietid commented after toe 
St. Johns game, “If we had 
played this way against CCNY 
and Wagner, we would have won 
both of thoee games. We played 
them tough tonight, but things 
weren’t  bouncing our way.” 
UJB. dominated play to both 
the first and third periods, out- 
shooting St. Johns 35-11, and 
putting constant pressure on 
goalie Bill Miecuna, who made 
22 aavee overall in recording his 
shutout. J&yjj&i 
After a  scorstose first period 
toe Knights’ John Ventresca 
was called for efeowtog 1:43 into 
toe second period. The Redmea
took advantage of the penalty, 
as Rager Giorgio slipped to 
bsbtod the defense from the 
ri0 *  side, and put the puck past 
Mark Demchak, from 
d aaato .
There was no further scoring 
until 1S:22 tote the third period, 
when St. Johns’ Mike AgKdtto 
took the puck rebounding off the 
boards,-and p u tt  stop tool into 
toe eppar left-hand corner of the 
net, from near the blue Una.
From then on, the Knights 
pounftod shot after to ti a t foafie 
Miecwns, who wouldn't retoat to
ijflfi
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